Chairman’s News

April 2021

Epsom & Ewell
Learn, Laugh, Live
https://u3asites.org.uk/epsom-ewell/home
Email enquiries to: u3aepsom@gmail.com

Hello Friends,
I hope you are all well.
We hope that our entertainment programme has kept you amused
and informed during the dark days of winter and as spring gathers
pace it’s time to leave the winter behind and look forward to the
gradual return to our normal activities. The second vaccination is
making good progress amongst our members and the confidence
and courage to start to venture out again is growing.

Important: Your u3a
needs a SECRETARY
In the last month there were six
emails from National Office.
The Secretary role requires
someone to forward these to
the relevant committee
members. The secretary also
attends bi-monthly meetings
with the team currently on
zoom.
Any member is welcome to
come along as an observer, at
our next meeting in May

One year on
In March 2020 life changed and lots of things we know and love
disappeared overnight. Thankfully, as we soon discovered, our
members are resilient, and with a proactive committee at the helm
we soon discovered how to overcome numerous problems.
The first problem of course was the ceasing of our monthly talks at
Bourne Hall, but not for long. We just needed to think smarter and
soon we were all discovering the wonders of Skype, WhatsApp and
Zoom. There are a few video conferencing tools out there but
having liaised with our National office and various other u3a’s
across the country our preferred choice became Zoom and we
purchased a pro license, it was simple and straightforward and we
soon had members signing up using our forms on the website to
attend our first virtual event in June.

Check out the latest
Travel Team
news in this update.
Birmingham Tattoo
November 2021
Dutch Delights
Short break
April 2022
Book early to avoid
disappointment
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**COMING UP**
Jenny Malin entertained us with her story A Grandmother’s
Legacy. This format has continued with a live speaker every
month and we’ve added a pre-recorded event for the middle
of each month to keep members entertained.
Our group leaders very soon discovered that zoom had a free
package that meant they could meet up with their groups, the
only drawback was the 40-minute time limit which meant
meetings were interrupted. But we soon found an answer to that
problem. The very useful host key that zoom very kindly includes
as part of our pro package means that all our groups now have
the chance to book a slot on the pro zoom diary page of the
website and hey presto, uninterrupted meetings lasting for as
long as they request when booking.

Another Opening,
Another Show
Join us on
Monday 12th April
Our Speaker will be
Simon Gilbert
As featured in the
February issue of the
Third Age Trust
magazine
Booking via the events
page

Moving Forward

History of Food

The next challenge as we emerge is, are we delivering what the
membership wants? Could we make it better, more diverse,
more inclusive or have we already got it right? In short, is our
u3a an attractive, go-to place for when the restrictions are
finally lifted? We have been, and still are, getting praise and
thanks from members who have found our events programme
fun as well as challenging and who continue to look forward to
what is yet to come.

Mid-Month event

I would like to make sure that our plans for the future have
something for everyone, therefore I have decided to conduct a
membership survey in the coming weeks. The survey will cover
as many areas as is practical and will be multi-choice. So,
literally open the survey, enter your name and membership
number, start ticking the boxes, there will be room for comments
if you want to add anything, and submit. Simple.

Wednesday 21st April
Narrated by Clarissa
Dickson Wright
Food history that you
can Touch, Smell and
Taste
Booking via the Events
page

This will be every member’s chance to have their say, to share
ideas and play a part in our future. For those who are not on the
internet we will post out the survey. The bigger the response the
more detail we will have and the easier it will be to make sure
we all benefit from an interesting, vibrant and inclusive u3a.
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What’s Next!
Membership renewals
March has been very busy for Peta, our membership
secretary as she has dealt with all the annual renewals which
had been deferred from August 2020.
Our subscription renewals are almost complete and hopefully
we will have retained a good number of members.
I am glad that so many of you have decided to renew and
we are looking forward to welcoming you all back to face to
face meeting as soon as the guidelines allow.
In with your renewal pack, you will have received our thank
you gift of a bookmark and a leaflet to pass to a friend who
you think may enjoy what the u3a can offer. Also in your
renewal pack, there was a letter asking for volunteers which
is always a contentious issue as we know a lot of you already
lead very busy lives, as do we all.

Coffee with the Committee
In addition to volunteers to help at events with tea making
and meet and greet, we are always looking for members
willing to help the committee.
Being on the committee only entails a meeting every other
month and a bit of your time during the intervening time to
help organise things for yourself and our members to enjoy.
On the website you’ll notice a new event, Coffee with the
Committee, this is our invitation to members to come and be
a fly on the wall. There’s no obligation to do anything other
than watch and hopefully you may want to join us.
We hope you’ll give some thought to joining us, even if you
just want to attend to watch.

An idea that has come
from another u3a is a
group
for
one
off
experiences
that
members may want to try.
We’ve started a list of
ideas, let us know if you
are interested or if you
would like something
added.
Go-Karting
Clay Pigeon Shooting
Virtual Skydiving
Axe Throwing

Orienteering
Are you interested in
Orienteering?
This is an activity for all
ages and gets you out
in the fresh air. As
restrictions are relaxed
it may be possible to
get out to permanent
orienteering courses
during the summer.
Definitely something to
think about as the
weather improves.
To register an interest,
check the group
page/orienteering.
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*****TRAVEL TEAM UPDATE*****
Irene has been hard at work re-planning the events that have had to be moved due to the
continuation of the lockdown. The Llandudno trip unfortunately has had to be cancelled but the other
trips have been re-scheduled for later in the year with the exception of The Knightsbridge Barracks
trip which will be deferred until 2022.
Check the website Events page and Trips Diary page for details.
However, two extra special events that she has managed to secure for us have just this week gone
on the website. One day trip for this year and one short break for next spring

**If you are interested please book early as Irene needs a full coach and full payment in
order to secure this special trip. **
To book please contact Irene direct 07799 286596
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Dutch Delights trip to Holland
5 days 4-night half board, departing on Sunday 24th April 2022. Included in the tour is return
coach travel (including Eurotunnel crossing), entrance to Keukenhof Gardens and Floriade
2022, and full ABTA financial protection. The Carlton President is a small 4* hotel in Utrecht
and is a great base for visiting the Bulb fields, etc. The cost is £460 per person based on two
people sharing (there is a single occupancy supplement of £125 per person). Please let us
know if you are interested in this trip before 23rd April 2021 to enable us to keep this wonderful
deal. A non-refundable deposit of £50 would be required by 26th April 2021 with a further
payment of £210 in November 2021 and the remaining £200 in the second week of March
2022.
This trip is fully bonded by ABTA V1801
Booking registration direct via Irene please 07799 286596
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***U3A DAY***

*u3a day update*
I had a meeting with the
park ranger in charge of
our project which is part of
the Borough in Bloom
competition as well as to
promote our u3a.
The picture at the top is the
flower bed that we have
been allocated in
Rosebery Park in Epsom for
us to plant with our u3a
logo. The bottom picture is
the back of the flower bed
where we can install a
weatherproof banner for
the summer to advertise
our u3a.
The borough will provide
blue and yellow flowers
and we’d like our
volunteers who have
expressed an interest in the
Garden Project Group to
get involved with the
planting of our flowerbed.
We’ll provide the
refreshments and the
gloves and trowels.
Come and have some fun
We’ve also submitted a
seven-minute video to
Epsom Rotary Club for their
May 1st Online Event
Check the website for
details.
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Potential New Groups
Potential New Groups
Also in your membership renewal pack was a list of
Potential New Groups. We’ve recently researched what
other u3a’s across the country do differently to us. In the
process we’ve discovered over 400 ideas for interest
groups that we don’t currently cover. Hence the list. So far
members have registered an interest in the groups listed to
the right of this page. We will advertise each group for three
months and then so long as at least two members are
showing an interest we will look at setting up a new group.

From the list that was in
your renewals pack we
have so far had members
who have expressed an
interest in the following
subjects:
Maths for Grandparents
Modern Jazz

Town Study

If there’s something on the list that might be of interest don’t
forget to fill in the form and register an interest.

Walking Cricket

Currently there are anything between one and fourteen
members who have registered an interest in each of these,
and that is only a tiny percentage of the list.

Juggling

Garden Project

Carpet Bowls
Jewellery Making
Clock Restoration

Current Groups
I’m aware that some of our walking groups are already
making plans as are beer tasting and belly dancing. It will
be very satisfying when more of our members can start to
meet properly again, although we do envisage that some
groups may prefer to continue to run their meetings online
and meet occasionally instead of returning to their
previous format. With that in mind we intend to renew our
yearly zoom license as it does enable flexibility and the
zoom pro license diary on the website that groups leaders
have got used to using will remain in action for those that
wish to book.

Model Railways
British Sign Language
Flamenco Dancing
Ballroom Dancing
Orienteering
Stained Glass Painting
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Networking
We’ve spent a year networking with other u3a’s and
discovered that we can share resources that were never
previously an option. Live speakers, groups and events are
now open to all. Some of our members have recently been
enjoying the guest speaker events at Reigate and Redhill
u3a and we’ve opened our meetings to their members in
return.
Our members can now attend speaker events at Reigate
and Redhill and also Horley, which are advertised on our
events page. Also, the Surrey network u3a have a website
and several other Surrey u3a’s are also opening up events
etc in a reciprocal manner. Keep an eye on the website for
details.

Social Media
Facebook which many are
wary of has become a lifeline
for over 5000 u3a members
across the country who have
joined the Keeping in Touch
private group set up by our
National office.
Our u3a set up our own
private group for members in
July 2020. In March 2021 we
set up a Facebook Page that
is open to the general public
and we are using this to
promote our u3a. You can
find the link on the website on
my page at the top.

Four Part Genealogy Workshop
During March the chairman of Hawkwell Village, Toni
Neobard, who is also the leader of their Family History
group, ran a series of Advanced Genealogy workshops.
She has very kindly given a copy of the recordings to all
u3a’s who had a member participating in the workshops to
share with their u3a’s. We are therefore now in the position
to offer our members and also members from surrounding
u3a’s the chance to view the workshops.
The first one will be entitled:
Getting the Most from the Census
To book a place go to the website events page in April.

Click the link: Epsom & Ewell
u3a Facebook Newsfeed

You DO NOT need to join
Facebook
to
see
our
newsfeed.
If the box pops up asking you
to log in, it’s simple, you just
click at the bottom where it
says not now.

The other three will be scheduled for subsequent months:
May - Breaking Down Brick Walls
June - Dating Old Photographs and
July - An Introduction to DNA.
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And the newsletter would not be complete without an update from Ann Norman’s groups
who it appears have managed to operate successfully all throughout lockdown.
**Well done Ann**
Garden Visiting Group
Our group met together on Zoom a couple of times during April to visit gardens remotely via
YouTube. Two completely different garden types in South Africa and Thailand. Some of us have also
seen garden presentations from Hampton Court and the many historic properties in the St Margaret’s
& Twickenham area.
We have plans to start limited group outdoor visiting again in April and May, with a focus on the local
Tulips festivals taking place, and those spring gardens that have large collections of rhododendrons.
We hope to arrange a private visit to a local NGS garden in early summer, the timing of this will
depend on how the regulations are relaxed and the garden owner’s schedule.

Beer tasting Group
The beer group have met virtually twice in April to taste beers selected, purchased, and
distributed by our group members. This month the focus was on Surrey breweries. Next month
we will try one more remote tasting of beers from an Essex brewer, after which we have plans
to restore outdoor pub tastings as rules relax.
The group is very keen to be able to meet and go out together once again. The social side of
our meetings is important but has been somewhat limited with Zoom. Certainly, our newer
members have only met with us via Zoom. However, we have found the recent tastings
arranged by individual members have been welcome, so it is possible we may continue with
combining our usual trips with the occasional Zoom tasting in the future.

HAPPY EASTER AND STAY SAFE, BEST WISHES, TONY
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